
2reface 
After working three months on adaptive enspfm of Z. Coli and xaking very little 

headway, it mxms roarthmM.le "4 auxax~ize +Ae reaaona for the study and the progress 

*de. This sum may then protide a basis for dec:dirg whatexjjW3nts,if any, 

should be done when it is possible to resmae work in biophysics, 

.&mm3 for prop-as 

Adaptive emsyws ai;peWed to be an attractive point of attauk on the mre 

general ;roblem of protein synthesis because In the adaptive process the cell could 

be cl!rected to synthestie one particular ~rotedn as contrasted to the duplication 

of all cellular conponenta that occurs duriq growth. Furthemore, adqtation is 

generally pomible even in a ni+lxogen deficimt r,edium where noma1 growth stops. 

For this reason It appeared that ~~&~aps the prxess of adaptive cnzy~m forzz&ion 

involved only csrtain phases of proteix synthesis md these particu3.ar steps mi&-& 

be zore understandable t'nan the complete ;I7rocess. 

It 1s knom that the fomation of adaptd.ve enzyms requires (with certain 

exceptions) the presence of the aIqxoprlat,e gene (Spiegelman, Zoned, Imff) and 

the substrate. ZT~wever, once initiated, the syathesia can continu0 in the absence 

of the gene (Spiegelman) or in the absence of the sub&rate (Hinshelwood). Fur- 

. thermore, most enspmea show 80~~ adaptive behavlour as they are qmthesiseci in 

greater quantity in the presenae of their substrate, Consequently, adaptive 

enay;~ea are notunusualtyprts of proteins and any insight into their formation 

should apply quite generally. 

As adaptive ens-ym for-x&ion proceeds vdthout external nitrogen or sulfur 

sources, the origin of the nitrogen ami suUur ms of in+&reat. In the case of 

yeast, Spiegelman found that one adaptive snzym was formd as another diminished 

irdicating perhaps that one ,~icular enzym was transfomed into another. If, 



in this pmassr, the ensyaw wua broken cicwm into axino ackia and thee ware 

thenrespnthesimd,anexah~~~ge oi'labelled asdno ecidamightbe O?SBXWKL 
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Lffect of Mi4 on glucose 3eta'coliss 

The oxygen uptake witi glucose as substrate is roughly doubled by the 

addition of YH 
4 

to the %8di~n, This hU..&en aSCrib& to the increased energy 

reQuirenents due to growth which affects giUCO88 mtaboli-sin by using up iIT? 

ad mking ADP available as a phosphot8 acceptor. 

This theory is not acceptable because the effect of NH 
4 

is present rvith 

1) cells in a lag phase that are not grcw&ng. 2) calls of such high density that 

there is no g?m&h, 3) Lysine deficient C8lti whFCh Cannot &OW b8CaUS8 Of the 

absence of lysine. 

There ars probably sane synthetic processes occlurring in the presence of ?H& 

which account for the increased uptake of oxygen (and a comparable increase in 

uptake of MA'. One such process could be the Synthesis of anina acids which then 

diffused out ido the mdiurn. In one experimmt we looked for radioactive orgpxic 

sulfur in the suparnatent of lysine deficient cells incUbat8d with ghCOS8, hq 4 
and $T4 but without lysine. After two hours incubation a smill qusntity of 

non-sulfate sulfur was found, some of which would :zecip&tate rpith an exe888 

of cystine. These experiments should be fonow8d up. 

Effsct of Mi~onadaptation. 

The Sam effect of h&$ is found ??lth lactose or srabinose as substrates, 

i. 8e, the find. rate is abut double in the presence of NH4 but the UIlls 

required for adaptation is the same. AH4 does not appear to be involved in the 

fOr,d,iOn of the Lld+tiV8 8rXQCR8. 

other ingredients of the mediws 

The a&iptatiCm tiIi@3 Y&S not Sff8&3d by the addition Of mSthiOniIU9 USiUg 

nor?aal cells or by the addition of ly8im with mine deficient cells. The 

effect of K, Hg, and SO and PO on adaptation should be testdl. Iioprever~ 
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!%dm=ial for the new g%tein wIthin itself a?d 0nLy the subs&rate and energy 

(derived from the substrate or from cellular reserves) are required to initiate 

the tra.mfomation. 

State of the Coil 

C%Owbg cells, COlk3 growi on kw glUCOS8 ard Cd-b fTOm on fti p~uCOS8 

show i2mxisinf: tiirras for adaptation similar to the increasing tixe required 

for the initiation of growth. This muld be expected if one of the rate liti+ 

ing factors 9.n growth 13 a process si2ilar to adaptation. 

:mv x arid 274 *2ells 

Cells wwe growi kr a low K low ;"g .3ediixn, then washed and put in md%a 

contai?hg Yg wily K 0rd.y and a control containing K and Hg for further E~owth. 

T%is was clearly liitited in 'both cams, kinf?b $'gYkih iX?i:1g ObSct.rQed in the y\ 

deficicat %md.im and a k3v811ing off in the rp: deficient xodiun, After +uhs 
+ 

density had doubled the cell,~were washed ati tested for adaptation to tic$ose - 

wHLin aznediumtith adequate Kand p&. The adaptation tkx.? was doubled by this 

pretreatwnt in deficient mx2i.a. Grow& on glucose in a complste *dim was 

aho delaywd. Thase delays weru probably not due to the ti-mo required to take 

up the lacking K or Eg as the oxygen uptake (with glucose) relaxned t6 no113BL 

a8 SoOn 85 th8 irn& WaB re8tcP8d. The z&n ob$3& of this expmimnt was to 

test adaptation of cells with different DN4./RHA ratios. !fowever, this fsiled 

as zeasurewmts of RHA and DHA (by Pf ahowud that tith the I'M and XVA oere 

norml. 

?4itrogen duficient ce1l.s 

If cells contain protein ,precursors fpaptides?) these night be the 8oum3 

of nitrogen for the adaptf,ve enzymes. This idea -+vaa tested by incubating the 
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cells with glucose 32. I 'shfr~e .3xliu3 before adqtation. :'o ef,Cact xas fmmd 

on the rate of adap+At;ion. As a more stringent test cells nere adapted to 

arabinose in X-free x%ditm and then adapted to lactose. This ?re-adaptation 

did not affect the rate of th% second adaptation. Consequently, there is no 

evidence that the nitrogen of adaptive enqnes is fomed from any liaited 

SUgply Of ~‘reCU.l-SOTS. 

kG8 of adaptive enayms 

Unlike SpisEel,mm W% have mt km able to revurse +vho adqtation in any 

of the treatmnts tried. I?l%se include incubation up to 24 hours with glucose, 
+ @aCtOX', arabinose, - Ml't and zn buffer only. Ths lactose adaptation rmains 

after 5 gcn&ati.ons of ~rvwt2-i on glucose. me have not attxmpted the prolonged 

reversion mthods cf ~Xns5clwood. In a fev: cases a 3li@t ticJ8 (209) ha8 been 

fm.Ec! but t!:is has m?t, &zl re;,x?atable. ' 

Isolation of the lactose enqm3 

It was fsund tiat supermtents fro? lactose cells and extracts of la&me 

grow-n dells qeeded up tiio &apt&ion. WS was trnced to tfre ~%SenC!e of the 

lacwe enzyim. A8 0 quick test 2 .Eil. of @lCOSf3 grown cell.8 (cld) l/2 El of . 

lactose a::d 1 drop of mthyione blue w%re used. with &K!OSGt instead of ~Z&oSe 

the ?I. B. was deoolorisad in 4 minutes instead of &I. A strong enqme solution 

added work also deaolorlze in 4 minutes. This test maa used to follow the ' 

lactose activity of various preparations. Roughly 50 
+ 

of the enzpe activity 

could be extracted fron the cells or an acetone porwr of the cells by shaking 

at 60 cycles with glass beads. The enqme could be precipitated with (HH4) 2 

SO4 or 75 cj ethyl alcohol, it was stabI.% in solution, could be di&ly%d, and 

Vras destroyedbyboiling. x0 acti~3.ty ~a8 found in tdd.lar extraat of glucose 

gram cella. At this point Lodarborg's artiole appeared phi&x confirmd what tee 

know but did not 5elp in fwthar purification. 



1. Very little can be cztracted from acetone powder with PO4 buffer i 

H 4.58. 

2. About 50 is extractedon shakingwith glase beada (cells or acetone 

wder 1 l 

3. A second extraatlon does no EOOd, 

4. The extract is cloudy and can be cleared by repeated centrifugating 

without loss of activity. 

5. F'mmipitntion by alcohol arid XX SO 
4 4 

de~penda cm concentration and 

pmvious px%ficat!Lon and is not reliable. 

6, ~Frecipitation by ?iIi4S04 23 saturated does improve the S/P ratio but 

causes a lots of activity. 

7. Yo iqmmmnt was achkmd in the'ensyiw /S ratio. 

8. The spectrtm of the active extract looks like pure nuclei0 acid md 

no way mm found to rexme the KA and leave the sn;sym. 

Work on purification was interrupted. As apure ensyme ishighlydesir- 

able (see below) further t&ala nay be atteqted later, parfiaularly If Lederborg 

has any further infomation, 

Uptake of radloactitity duringa&q&afAon 

Cells fncubatedwith glucose a& la&me one hour In Nfree medluzowith 

radioactive cyetine. 

Glucose Laobee 

Total 37. 22 

'TCR Sol 24 11 i 
Ttippt 5.8 5.3 

This uptake corresponds to .03 ag of s:ilfur per ti of aells (In the TCA ?pt) or 



l/2X) of 2~2 tot& s-iiAm contmt. As there ia no JFffcwonce between ducose 

ar.d Lactose no cor-xLxG.ons can km drawn. Fk%hemore~ +the iOc:SOS fmm ~betli groups 

of cells on further incub~tLon Euore negligible w$mther the second incubation 

was carried out in ,qlucose or lactose. This is not suqrising a8 the lactose 

activity is not removed. 

Cells incubated lhour 2 NH4 with &ucosa md lactose 

Olucose LEZtOS4b 
Wl 4 -q +rn4 -xi4 

Total 5.6 .lO 1.5 l l2 

Protein 2.1 437 .47 ,045 

in presence of %I4 there is zuch z-iore SC4 uptake with glucose due to aore growth, 

etc. Xithout 14X4 there is slight excess with lactose possibly due to form&ion 

of adaptive ensy-93, 

1s the effects are smll it wil.3, be possible to detect incorporation df 

traoers ir-&o the ada@.ve empee (which may be l/l09 of the total protein) 

ofi by1 

a) Preferentially removing the en5yne. 

b) WrU#ng the enzyme. 

l'he 8nqws &udied so far cannot be rmmed. CataJ.ase (studied by 

Abdmm) doe8 decrease and might offer possUilitiea. Ptzifiuation 8~3em3 difficult, 

Most all the indications obtained so far are negative. The m8t consietent 

picture is that some cel1ul.k protein (pm,bably an enzyra) I.SI slight;ly titered 

by contaut .witi lactose to form the lactase ensym~ . 
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